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MAB ONLINE MAGAZINE 
 

 Thanks so much for reading. 

No really, we mean it. This is 

one of our favorite issues every 

year to put out. All of our pre-

view issues are, but the baseball 

issue is especially, well special 

for a couple of reasons. To start 

off with, spring sports mean the 

end (we think) of winter. It also 

means that we are going into the 

final season of another great 

high school sports year and we 

start to look back to the year that 

was so far as well as forward to 

a great spring season. Enjoy and 

be sure to touch base with us for 

any suggestions or ideas. 
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Triple Crown All Stars Academy offering: 
 
* Professional Pitching and Hitting Instructors 
* Pitching, Hitting, Fielding, and Throwing instruction 
* Batting Cage and Pitching Mound Rentals 
* Great Membership Packages 
* New Fully Turfed Facility Rental for Team Practices 
* 2 Buildings. 1 Team Facility and 1 Instructional Facility 
* Professional Strength and Conditioning, Speed and Agility Training  

Instructional Facility 
Includes Year Round: 
* Professional Pitching Lessons 
* Professional Hitting Lessons 
* Professional Baseball Lessons 
* Professional Softball Lessons 
* Batting Cage Rentals 
* Pitching Mound Rentals  

Team Practice Facility 
Includes Year Round: 
* A Fully New Astro-Turfed building 
for Team Practice 
* 2 Batting Cages with Screens 
* 2 Batter's Box Mats 
* Sliding Mats 
* Waffle Bases 
* Jugs Machine with Balls 

2208 U.S. 41 

Schererville, IN 46375 

Phone: 219-864-0711 

www.triplecrownallstars.com 



 Ryan Fazakas 
MC Marquette 

 
 

Michigan City Marquette Blazer Junior 

and Providence recruit Ryan Fazekas had 

34 points and 10 rebounds in a 70-66 

overtime victory over Barr Reeve. This 

was in the  2014 1A Basketball State 

Championship game.  

AAATHLETESTHLETESTHLETES   OFOFOF      

THETHETHE   MMMONTHONTHONTH   
Written and Compiled by Andy Wielgus MAB Staff WriterWritten and Compiled by Andy Wielgus MAB Staff WriterWritten and Compiled by Andy Wielgus MAB Staff Writer   
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CLEARLY DIFFERENT CLEARLY DIFFERENT   

Oregon-Davis 
Girls Basketball 

  

The #1in 1A Oregon-

Davis Lady Bobcats defeated Vincennes 

Rivet 69—64 to win the 1A state champi-

onship.  

Region Boys 
Basketball 

 

 
 

 
 

Three Calumet Region Boys Basketball 

Teams make the 2014 State Finals. Bow-

man, Lake Central and Michigan City 

Marquette.  

Tyler Wideman 
Lake Central 

 

 

Butler bound Tyler Wideman made a 

basket at the end of the game to propel 

Lake Central to its first semistate in 30 

years. Wideman scored 16 points and the 

Indians beat Penn 57-55 for the 4A Re-

gional Championship at Michigan City.  



 

“You’ve got that Hungry Feelin!” 
Now Serving Chefs Choice 

Chef’s Choice 
Lunch Buffet 

Mon-Fri 

11-2 
 

Every day, the Lunch Buffet  

includes: Pizza, Salads, Anti-pasta 

Salads, Soups and all the Fixens! 
 

Daily Specials are as follows: 

Monday……………….Baked Chicken 

Tuesday…………………………Tacos 

Wednesday………….Variety of Pastas 

Thursday…………………….Sausage 

Friday……………………………Fish 

211 South East St., Crown Point, IN 

663-6551 
DINE-IN * CARRY OUT * DELIVERY 

www.carriagecourtpizza.com 
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Hitting the 

Big Time 
 
A conversation with Patsy Elmer of 

Big Time Jerseys 

 

By Rich Sapper, MAB Monthly Staff writer 
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Rich Sapper: Patsy, a year or so ago you 

spoke with you about some of the history of 

Big Time Jerseys and what the company 

does. Could you please give our readers a 

recap on exactly what you do in case they 

missed our initial conversation?   
 

Patsy Elmer: I started Big Time Jerseys in 2008 

with only two clients, Wayne Gretzky’s 

WG Authentic and the Phoenix 

Suns.  Today we have over 500 clients that 

range from Little Leaguers to the profes-

sional teams in Arizona: the Phoenix Suns, 

Phoenix Mercury, Arizona Rattlers 

and Phoenix Coyotes Charities, along with 

the Harlem Globetrotters, Gary SouthShore 

A little less than a year ago, we spoke with Patsy Elmer, the owner 

and creative force behind Arizona-based Big Time Jerseys. Patsy’s 

story is certainly an interesting one and her company is behind the 

look over several teams in a variety of sports. We catch up with 

Patsy again this month to discuss her company and some of her 

more unusual  jobs. 

Left: Phoenix Coyotes Right Wing Shane Doan 

and Phoenix Cardinals Wide Receiver Larry 

Fitzgerald wearing special jerseys designed by 

Patsy and her team for a Coyotes Charities event. 

Top: Doan and Fitzgerald from the back. 
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Railcats baseball team, Spokane 

Shock and hockey legend Wayne 

Gretzky.  We customize each jer-

sey with the player’s name and 

numbers stitched on their jerseys. 

  

RS:  What is the process that 

you go through when you get 

an order?   

 

PE: If it’s a jersey request that 

comes in during the season for 

the Suns, Rattlers, Mercury or 

Globetrotters, then we make this 

order our top priority.  When one 

of my teams is in playing season, I stay 

close to home and on call 24/7.  Since I am 

one of the first to know when a big trade is 

in the making, I need to be ready at a mo-

ment’s notice to get the new player(s) game 

and practice jerseys ready.  If they are play-

ing on a road trip, I sometimes have 

shipped them overnight to their next game 

destination. 

  

RS: What kind of input do you get in the 

designs of the jerseys that you pro-

duce?    
 

PE: We are allowed to be as creative as 

possible when it comes to the Phoenix 

Coyotes’ specialty ‘themed’ jerseys, such as 

the Halloween, New Year’s Eve, St. Pat-

rick’s, Celebrity Waiters, White-Out, 

etc.  First, my artist Sergio Chavez and I 

brainstorm different ideas until we decide 

on a firm design. We also collaborate with 

my embroidery expert, Luis Gonzales of 

Xtreme Stitch.  He embroiderers all the 

Coyote crests that will match our theme 

and we make a sample. We then present the 

design to the Coyotes for their blessing.  If 

they approve, then we cut, press and sew to 

make it all happen for approximately 30 

jerseys per theme.  
 Abigail was a little girl about 5 years 

old that loved the Coyotes.  She passed away 

from cancer last fall.  Kimberley Trichel of 

the Coyotes asked me to make a jersey for 

her that had wings designed on the back and 

the team was going to sign it.  We made this 

design to incorporate her little name Abigail 

with the wings and halo’s around the A in her 

name.  Everyone was in tears as we were 

making it and the Coyotes were when they 

received it.  Abigail’s parents were also in 

tears.  

  

RS: With what you do, I am sure that 

you get a ton of feedback on your designs 

from fans who are very passionate about 

their teams and what they are wearing!    

 

PE: I received a lot of positive feedback 

from Coyote fans, especially from the Hal-

Big Time Jerseys designed this special jersey for a 5 year old Coyotes  

fan named Abigail who passed away after battling cancer. 

 



loween jerseys.  We took their regular font 

and made them look like they were ‘blood 

dripping’ numbers and letters.  When I’ve at-

tended the Coyotes games, I see our jerseys 

all over the arena that fans are wearing.  I 

sometimes go up to them and talk to them 

about their jersey.  They usually want a pic-

ture of me with them once they find out that I 

own Big Time Jerseys and we designed their 

jersey.  They also freely tell me how much 

they paid in the auction for their jersey and 

they don’t blink an eyelash.  Some have paid 

between $500 and up to $1,000 for their jer-

sey.  The money goes to Coyotes Charities, 

so they are happy and so am I because I 

know I’ve done my job well to help raise the 

money.  Recently Larry Fitzgerald of the Ari-

zona Cardinals participated in the Celebrity 

Waiters event with the Phoenix Coyotes.  We 

did a jersey for him to wear as he waited the 

tables.  His jersey went at auction for 

$10,000.  There were two people that were 

willing to pay that amount, so we made a 

second jersey and both fans paid $10,000. 
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RS: I know that you work with the Suns 

and they got new uniforms this season. 

What kind of reactions did you get to 

their new jerseys?  

 

 PE: At first, it was 50/50.  Some really 

liked the new orange jerseys with sleeves 

and some weren’t sure. I think they just 

needed to get used to the idea of sleeves on 

a basketball jersey.  Since we are now half 

way through the season, it’s not much of an 

issue anymore.  I was informed of the 

sleeved jerseys long before they were an-

nounced to the public, but I am sworn to 

secrecy until it is officially announced by 

the Suns organization. 
  

RS: On your website and in print, you 

have a picture of you next to a much lar-

ger than life Wayne Gretzky jersey. 

What is the story behind making that 

piece?   

 

PE: Wayne’s late brother-in-law, Mike 

Brown saw a photo of a giant 12’X 8’ 

Fantasy Camp XII Winners of The Greytzy Cup, Wearing Big Time Jersey’s Designed Jerseys 

 



Nowitzki jersey I had made for the Dallas 

Mavericks.  He said he just had to have an 

Edmonton Oilers jersey for Wayne and 

asked me to make him one.  I jumped at 

the opportunity because I love making the 

unusual.  It is 20’ wide X 10’ tall which 

equates to 330% bigger than a normal jer-

sey.  It took 23 yards of fabric compared 

to the 3 yards it takes to make a normal 

size jersey and it took me about 35 hours 

to complete.  It was to be used as an im-

pressive backdrop for the Fantasy Camp 

VII reception party and when camp par-

ticipant Dale Unruh saw the jersey he 

asked if he could buy it.  Then he took it 

back home with him and donated it to the 

Fort McMurray Minor Hockey Associa-

tion.  It now hangs in the Frank Lacroix 

hockey arena.  Wayne signed the 40” #9 

with “To the gang at Ft McMurray, keep 

playing hockey, your friend Wayne 

Gretzky.” 

  

RS: Another picture is of your dog, also 

in a Gretzky jersey. Do you often take 

specialty orders from people for their 

pets or was that a one-off special occur-

rence?   
 

PE: Dusty is my little Shih Tzu and I’ve 

made him every team’s jersey he 

wants.  I’ve made many pet jerseys for 

others that have asked me.  For now, I 

only do them in my spare time because 

the teams’ jersey orders have priority, but 

soon I will be able to do them on a more 

regular basis.  

  

RS:  Maybe we have already covered 
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this with the last two questions, but what 

is the most unusual request you have 

every received from a customer?  

 

PE: Last December I was asked to make two 

Harlem Globetrotter jerseys for two real 

live penguins that live at the Newport Aquar-

ium in Kentucky.  Paula and Speckles were of-

ficially added to their roster for two games at 

US Bank Arena.  I made these jerseys almost 

95% identical to an authentic game jer-

sey.  Everything was stitched and embroidered 

right down to their names, numbers and 

stars.   The aquarium staff told me the pen-

guins were scared when they tried to put the 

jerseys on them so they just held them next to 

each one. 

  

RS: If there was one group or team that 

you could work with that you haven't yet, 

who would that be?    

 

PE: I would be honored to work with Luis 

Gonzalez, the former outfielder for the Ari-

zona Diamondbacks (1999-2006).  He is now 

This picture of Patsy’s Shih Tzu Dusty in his Wayne 

Gretsky jersey has made the rounds and was published 

in MAB Monthly last year 
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a special assistant for the D-backs organiza-

tion.   

I do a lot of jerseys for the Arizona Cardinals 

corporate offices but I would also love to do 

their game jerseys. 
 

RS: What is the most difficult part of 

what you do?   

 

PE: This is going to sound ridiculous but 

the truth is the most difficult part of what I 

do is letting go and saying goodbye to an 

order.  I’ve experienced this for about 30 

years so I know it’s not a one or two time 

experience.  Yesterday, Genaro Fernandez, 

the equipment manager for the Spokane 

Shock (AFL team) came to pick up his set 

of jerseys.  I’m feeling a bit teary-eyed see-

ing them come off the hanger, folded and 

put into a bag to get loaded in his vehicle. 

Two weeks ago we just finished Wayne 

Gretzky’s Fantasy Camp XII.  All 300+ jer-

seys went into 14 boxes and were shipped 

to Las Vegas. When the truck arrived to 

pick them up, I was outside with my cam-

era taking pictures of all the boxes on the 

hand carts as they loaded them into the 

back of the huge truck.  Then I wave bye to 

them as they drive off.  As I walk back in-

side, I notice emptiness where all the boxes 

used to be.  I tell myself, “Soon there will 

Penguins Speckles and Paula with their custom made Harlem Globetrotters  

jerseys designed by Big Time Jerseys 



be more to fill up this space.”  And there 

always is more that comes in.  This feel-

ing is also such a gratifying happiness 

when I see my teams playing on the field, 

the court or the ice.  This confirms to me 

that I am definitely in the right business 

for me. 

  

RS: One thing that we have talked about 

in the past is your desire to help out in 

communities around the country. What 

kind of opportunities are you interested 

in getting involved with?   

 

PE: I often think it would be so fun to pro-

vide a “Bad News Bears” kind of team that 

has earned their way to compete for a state 

or national title but they couldn’t afford to 
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buy new jerseys.  I would love to provide that 

team with a new jersey for each player so they 

can represent their hometown with pride as 

they take the field (or what have you) wearing 

their jerseys with their name, number and team 

logo professionally stitched on.   
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Duneland Conference  
Preview 

By Andy Wielgus 
MAB Monthly Staff Writer 
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  Here is a look at the teams that look 

to bring back the glory that Jimmy Mcna-

mara and Taylor Leinhart did a couple of 

years ago when Lake Central won the 4A IH-

SAA Baseball State Title. Last season saw a 

weather beaten campaign which saw many 

teams losing or rescheduling as many as 10 

games or more. Crown Point for example 

had to play 9 games in a row at one point in 

the season last year. 

 

Crown Point- The Bull-

dogs who went 25-6 last 

year and 12-2 in the DAC, 

lose the Plesac twins who 

went onto play in college. 

Zach at Ball State and Ron 

at Parkland College. They 

also lost David Kepshire and Alex Nickla off 

of last season’s roster to graduation. But they 

do return Louisville Junior Pitching recruit 

Noah Burkholder who also starts on the bas-

ketball team and a strong experienced senior 

laden Outfield. Patrolling the Outfield will 

be Seniors Glenn Hecht .333, Jake 

Jenks .278 2hr, and Star Football Fullback 

Tyler Downing. Look for Soph. travel stand-

out Catcher Mark Mazure to make an impact 

and Soph JV Basketball Center Mike Walth-

ier on the mound as well, as Junior Jon 

Dietrich. Also, Seniors Jake Benich and Jake 

Vinovich will play key roles along with Jun-

ior Pitcher Logan Grapenthein and 1B 

Mitchell Kooi. Athletic Junior Thayne Bu-

kowski off the Basketball team will contrib-

ute as well as Juniors Dale Wentz, Andrew 

Atchison, and Alex Basic. Cornell QB recruit 

Jake Jatis and Wrestling/Football Standout 

Morgan Kral have decided not play baseball 

this year. 

 

LaPorte- The Slicers had a 

tough year last year going 10-

20 and 2-12 in the conference 

under Coach Scott Upp. But 

they do return 7 starters off of 

last year’s squad. The Slicers will be led on 

the mound by IPFW Senior recruit Evan 

Miller who had 60 strikeouts last year. Oth-

ers that will lead the Slicers this year will in-

clude Senior OF Mike Eldridge, C/OF Blake 

Arnett, Kalamazoo Valley Recruit IF Jake 

Benefiel .288, and P/IF/OF Drew Jones. 

Soph C/1B Travis Upp .364 will be a key 

leader as well. 

 

Valpo – The Vikings this year un-

der Coach Dave Coyle will be led 

by LHP Heartland College recruit 

Andrew Sykes. The Vikings will 

Crown Point’s Noah Burkholder has Committed to 

Pitch at Louisville 
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be led this year by Senior IF/OF Andrew Page, P/OF 

Jeremy Post, and SR IF Jeremy Folke. Other Seniors 

that may contribute include Elliott Granados, Jack 

Andrie, and Kyle Miller.  Juniors that should contrib-

ute off of last year’s squad include JR C/IF Sam 

Miller and IF/P Tyler Ellrich, Alfonso Casaday, Joe 

Pimentel, Justin Duty, Ryan Wexelberg, and Mochael 

Jindra. Sophomore players that may contribute in-

clude Max Roberts, Matt Mayes, and Austin Ford. 

 

Lake Central – The Indians under 

Coach Jeff Sandor this year will look to 

duplicate the success of their football 

and basketball teams led by Purdue Sen-

ior recruit SS Alec Olund who was the 

QB on the Football team. Last year the 

Indians season ended in the Regional Final wit a loss 

to Elkhart Central after beating Portage in the Re-

gional. Also contributing this year off of last year’s 

squad and the JV will be Blake Bosold, P Christian 

Sullivan, Kyle Hayes, Jack Luehner, Zachary Turn-

bough, John Milczewski, Brandon Sera, P Charles 

Alexa, Chris Zaikos, and  Daniel Zahorsky.  

Alec Olund (Top) of 

Lake Central has 

signed to play at Pur-

due next season while

(Right) Portage’s 

Kevin Jones will take 

his skills to Northern 

Illinois after leading 

the Indians this sea-

son 

 



   
SportsJuice.com is the SportsJuice.com is the SportsJuice.com is the    

Internet’s leading broad-Internet’s leading broad-Internet’s leading broad-
caster of  Minor League, Col-caster of  Minor League, Col-caster of  Minor League, Col-
legiate and Amateur sports legiate and Amateur sports legiate and Amateur sports    

   
Listen to SportsJuice.com Listen to SportsJuice.com Listen to SportsJuice.com 

broadcasts online, on your broadcasts online, on your broadcasts online, on your 
iPhone or AndroidiPhone or AndroidiPhone or Android   
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Portage- The Indians this year 

under Head Coach Tim Pi-

rowski will be led by 2 Division 

1 Recruits in Chesterton trans-

fer Kevin Jones [Senior Pitcher/

OF]who is headed to Northern Illinois and 

OF Christopher Klenk who is headed to Cin-

cinnati. Seniors that will also contribute off 

the Sectional Championship team that lost to 

Lake Central in the Regional include Pitcher 

Jacob Bearss, SS Sam Schest, Pitcher John 

Velez, OF Blake Logsdon, OF Peter 

Psomadelis, OF Joey Roman, and 1B Alec 

Coates. The Indians last year started the sea-

son 7-2 with a successful trip to Tennessee. 

 

Chesterton - The Trojans under 

Lake Station Edison grad Jack 

Campbell will be a Senior laden 

roster this year led by OF An-

drew Ralph, P/OF Jeremy Jae-

ger, C  Chance Lawson, P/OF Tyler Sufana, 

IF Corey Rusboldt, OF Corey McEuen, P/OF 

 
ROGER BROCK                  219-670-0011 
 

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM 
 

COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA  
SPORTS  including 

 
Morton 

Hammond High 
Gavit 
Clark 

Bishop Noll 
Hammond Academy 

 
BROCKROGER@YAHOO.COM 

Sapper’s Market and Greenhouses 
1155 South Lake Park Ave, Hobart 

219-942-4995 



Eli Taubert, P/IF Brandon Roeske, P/OF Dal-

las Milligan, IF Michael Griffin, and P/IF 

Tyler Quillin. Others that may contribute off 

of last year’s team include Junior P/IF Cam-

eron O’ Brien as well. 

 

 

Michigan City – The 

Wolves under Head Coach 

David Ortiz had only two 

seniors last year and will be 

led this year by Seniors 

Logan Kaletha, Anthony Lemon, Erik Ste-

venson, Chris Hebb, and Thomas Byvoets. 

Juniors that will contribute include Nathan 

Shepherd, Scott Thomas, Ryan Washington, 

Chase Clarkson, Brian Leach-Hudson, 

Garrett Mcdaniel, Jay Hixon, and Brad Paw-

lowski. 

 

Merrillville- The Pirates 

may have been the most im-

proved team in the area last 

year. They will be led by 

Senior OF Craig Burns and 

IF Jose Gonzalez. Underclassmen that will 

contribute include Juniors OF/P Ryan Brady, 

IF Mikey Ballard, OF Reece Gibson, IF 

Terrance Grayson, OF/P Thomas Butler and 

Sophomores IF/P Thomas Smith, IF James 
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19615 Us Highway 12 
New Buffalo, MI 

 
269-469-0140 

www.mocofloorsmore.com 

Trinity Lutheran School is state approved to accept vouchers! 

900 Luther Dr. 

Hobart, IN 

219-942-2589 

891 Linda St. 

Hobart, IN 

219-942-3147 

Worship Times 

Sunday 9:00 am 

Wednesday 6:00 pm 

Saturday 6:00 pm 

PreschoolPreschoolPreschool———8th Grade8th Grade8th Grade   

NLSA AccreditedNLSA AccreditedNLSA Accredited   

Sports, Music, Clubs, ActivitiesSports, Music, Clubs, ActivitiesSports, Music, Clubs, Activities   

Sutherland, IF/C/P Omar Ramirez, C/1B 

Jonathan Sutherland and Freshman IF/P 

Darius Kendall. 
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“You’ve got that Hungry Feelin!” 
Now Serving Chefs Choice 

Chef’s Choice 
Lunch Buffet 

Mon-Fri 

11-2 
 

Every day, the Lunch Buffet  

includes: Pizza, Salads, Anti-pasta 

Salads, Soups and all the Fixens! 
 

Daily Specials are as follows: 

Monday……………….Baked Chicken 

Tuesday…………………………Tacos 

Wednesday………….Variety of Pastas 

Thursday…………………….Sausage 

Friday……………………………Fish 

211 South East St., Crown Point, IN 

663-6551 
DINE-IN * CARRY OUT * DELIVERY 

www.carriagecourtpizza.com 

 



Greater Southshore Conference  
Preview 
By Rich Sapper 

MAB Monthly Staff Writer 
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Bishop Noll- Senior Larry 

Crisler is arguably the best 

player in the GSSC and he is 

ready to lead his team deep 

into the post season this year. 

Last season the Warriors finished 26-3, 

before falling to Adams Central in the Re-

gional final. 

 This year, the Indiana University 

bound Crisler and his teammates will 

have to navigate through the GSSC and 

the tournament without now former head 

coach Paul Wirtz, who stepped down after 

last season. Former BNI standout Andrew 

Ramker will take over as the head coach 

of a very tlented team. 

 In addition to Crisler (OF), the Warri-

ors will also be led by Seniors INF/P Danny 

Pobereykp, INF/P Julian Guerrero, C Austin 

Howard, and INF/P Matt Sandoval.  

 

Calumet -Calumet scored 10 

runs in the opening round of 

the sectional against Knox last 

season, unfortunately, they 

gave up 15 runs in the loss.  

The loss capped an 8-14 re-

cord for the Warriors. Head 

Coach Brian Arthur will go into battle this 

season with a roster that consists of Quinton 

Harris, Tristan Cummings, Jesse Burgess, 

Alec Noworol, Collin Garcia, Kurt Davia, 

Montel Winbush, Josh Borst, A.J. Willis, T.J. 

Thomas, Dakota Humphrey, Miguel Rodri-

guez, Josh Kielminkski, and Zachary Nally. 

 

Edison—Head Coach Tony Hicks 

and the Eagles just missed 

the .500 mark last season, ending 

with a 13-14 mark but had a hard 

fought battle against their rivals 
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Bishop Noll’s Larry Crisler is headed to play at Indiana 

University Next Season 

 

from River Forest in the sectional. Coach 

Hicks will have some leadership back from 

that team in the form of 1B/OF Matthew 

Forsythe, 2B/P/C Tyler Ramirez, C/P Robert 

Fazekas, OF/P Mike Denisuik, and OF Niko 

Lara. Juniors Kody Lemly, Michael Luell-

man, Jose Silva, and Melvin Taylor are ex-

pected to contribute as well. 

 

Hanover Central—In their first year in the 

GSSC, Hanover hopes to have a 

repeat of their last season in the 

Porter County Conference 

where they swept the confer-

ence schedule and finished 23-6 

on the season. They finished the 

season in a loss to Andrean in the sectional 

championship where it took the 59ers 8 in-

nings to eventually knock them off.  Head 

Coach Doug Nelson will rely heavily on a 

battery of Junior LHP Riley Welch and C 

Jesse Wilkering, who hit over .500 last sea-

son to lead the charge for the Wildcats. 

Daniel Balich will be expected to be a con-

tributor at both second base and as a RHP.   
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ROGER BROCK                219-670-0011 
 

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM 
 

COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA  SPORTS  Includ-
ing Morton, Hammond High, Gavit, Clark, 

Bishop Noll, and  Hammond Academy. 

Marquette– In 2012, Marquette 

fell to Triton in the opening round 

of the sectional, and the Blazers 

had the same fate in 2013, falling 

in 5 innings to Triton. Marquette 

hopes that their success after winning a 1A 

basketball championship can translate to the 

baseball diamond this year. 

  

North Newton—The Spartans 

have their second new head coach 

in as many seasons as Kyle Neal 

takes over for head coach Doug 

Belt who led the team to a 16-9 

record in 2013. Despite the new face at the 

helm, North Newton returns most of it’s lineup 

and pitching staff , save SS Chad Schultz who 

was lost to graduation.  The Spartans are led 

by senior 1B/P Brandon Propes who hit .410 

from the left side of the plate last year. He will 

be joined by 3B/P Austin Satori and fellow 

Senior C Conrad Hartnig, who will handle a 

very talented pitching staff. 

 

River Forest—Head Coach Mike 

Zimmerle’s Ingots defeated rival 

Edison in the sectional last sea-

son, only to match up with an out-

standing Bishop Noll squad in the 

sectional final. This year’s  River Forest team 

features 5 seniors, including co-captains OF 

Bryan Fleming and 3B/SS/RHO Chris Lauder-

back. Omar Nunez provides some pop at DH 

and 3B as well as spending some time on the 

mound. SR 2B/P/OF Geno Flores is the only 

other upperclassmen with the rest of the 

squad made up of sophomores and freshmen.  

 

Wheeler—Wheeler was a re-

spectable 15-12 in 2013 and 

had no trouble with Bowman 

in the opening round of the 

sectional, defeating the Eagles 29-1 in 5 in-

nings, before facing Bishop Noll in the semi-

final, losing 11-5.  

 Senior Sam Bolla and Junior Austin 

Whitaker will lead the Bearcats this season. 

 

Whiting—Head coach Kevin Lenz 

and his Oilers finished a shade 

over .500 last season, ending the 

year at 13-12. They had the misfor-

tune of facing a red hot Bishop Noll 

team in the opening round of the 

sectional making for an early exit. 

 Coach Lenz hopes to build on the suc-

cesses of last season though and will likely 

build around seniors P/OF Matt Dvorscak 

and 3B/P AJ Veloz, who were mainstays for 

he club last year. Juniors OF/P Manny 

McKibbin, C/IF Austin Loehman, OF Zach 

Szmuc, and C/IF Kris Krzyston will be ex-

pected to step up again as well filling the 

holes left by the departures of P/OF Nick 

Filipek, P/OF Zach Branham, and 2B Tom 

Hildebranski who were lost to graduation. 
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Great Lakes Conference &  
Independents Preview 

By Andy Wielgus 
MAB Monthly Staff Writer 
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 East Chicago Central- The 

Cardinals were 7-15 last year un-

der Head Coach Jorge Ontiveros 

and they return several standouts 

including Sr. 

Pitcher/1B  D’Angelo Gon-

zalez .308 Avg., 16 RBI, and 2.77 ERA and 

Sr. CF/P Reyes Maldonado .333 Avg., 20 

SB’s, 31K’s. Others to look for include Sr. 

OF/C Jazmyn Becerra, Sr. OF/P Jesus Cama-

rillo, Jr.  OF/P Jordan Espino, Soph. 2B/P 

Carlos Flores 10 RBI, 2B/P, Sr. 2B/P Jesus 

Saenz .243 avg., Sr. P Luis Rodriguez, Sr. 

OF Carlos Garcia, Jr. Ruben Flores 7 Stolen 

Bases, and Jr. C/2B Jose Rivera. Senior twins 

Ray and Pablo Colon a pair of infielders 

could also help. 

 

Bowman- A number of athletic 

standouts return for the Eagles 

including junior OF Jalen Rich-

ards, sophomore OF Brandon 

Bradley, sophomore OF Jer-

maine Carr and sophomore IF Reggie Fos-

ter.   

 

Gavit- The Gladiators defeated 

Hammond High in the sec-

tional before bowing out to 

Griffith. Gavit lost a number of 

senior standouts including 

James Thompson after going 6-

14 last year .Junior Josh Lumberas (SS/C) 

has been on the varsity since his freshman 

year and John Wilson should help at 2B and 

Carlos.Larrea in RF/C. Seniors Brandon 

Brogdan (3B/P) and John Freeman (SS/OF) 

will also help 

 

 

 

Hammond Morton- The 

Governors return for Head 

Coach Scott Lush several 

standouts off of a 13-11 season 

including Jr. 2B Devontae 

Robinson .315 avg, Jr. Pitcher/SS Cody Earl, 

Sr. C Tim Skalba .305 avg. , Soph.. Util./P 

Tobin Mielenz 3-2 2.65 era and 37 K’s, JR. 

P/SS/OF Alex Tomaszewski, and P/3B Pat-

rick McCormick will contribute as well. 

 

Hammond Clark- The Pio-

neers under Chris Moore went 

15-9 and they return Jr. Bailey 

Pennington , Sr. OF/C Rene 

Zamora Sr. OF Daniel Klus, 

SR. C/IF/OF Dillion Slowiak, Sr IF/OF Josh 

Miller and Jr. C/1B Zach Busco. Phoenix 

Sanchez will help in the infield and Chris 

Grankowski in CF. 

 

Hammond  High – Returning 

for Coach Brian Demantes in-

clude Sr.DH Davon Mar-

rero,   Sr. Nasir Cade, Angel 

Rivera, and CF Larenz How-

ard, and Juniors Eddie Green, 1B Joe Skalba, 

Jose Diaz, and Nick York. Hammond High 

went 0-14 last year. 

  
West Side – Seniors Anthony 

Cherry C/3B, Paco Jordan P/1B/

OF, Byron Jones P/SS, and Kevin 

Suttles SS/3B headline the Cou-

gar group this year. Jordan had 

the Game Winning Hit at the US Steelyard in 

a 11-10 win over Hammond Gavit. 

 

Hammond Academy –

 Strong Seniors Cody Glass 

P/OF/1B, Xavier Reillo 



 
ROGER BROCK                219-670-0011 
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P/3B/SS, Brandon Swart C/1B, and Soph SS/

P Caden Bell lead the Hawks this year. Glass 

is one of top returning pitchers in Hammond 

this year. Other contributing will include 

Juniors Andrew Olejnik C/1B, Devin Hat-

field OF, Joshua Gomez OF, Kory Humphrey 

OF, and Jacob Rzepka IF. Soph Jonathan Ve-

lazquez will play the utility role along with 

fellow classmates Soph Michael Godbolt P, 

Soph Aaron Cook C/1B, and Soph Tyler 

Reid OF. 

 

Lew Wallace – Several play-

ers that stood out for Coach Al 

Williams last year in Glen 

Park included Outfielders 

Davontae Combs, Rashad 

Jackson, and Leondre Watson. On the infield 

Anthony McCoy, Corey Moore, and Damien 

Robinson contributed. On the mound Rich-

ard Spann and Ronald Kimp stood out. 

 

Gary Roosevelt- Several Play-

ers that stood out in the outfield 

last year for Velt were sopho-

more Tyshaun Mack, and junior 

Tyree Bryant. On the infield 

senior Anthony Stinson 

(2B/1B), senior Larry Hopskins (1B) and 

Alexander Buggs (SS/P) stood out.  
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Triple Crown All Stars Academy offering: 
 
* Professional Pitching and Hitting Instructors 
* Pitching, Hitting, Fielding, and Throwing instruction 
* Batting Cage and Pitching Mound Rentals 
* Great Membership Packages 
* New Fully Turfed Facility Rental for Team Practices 
* 2 Buildings. 1 Team Facility and 1 Instructional Facility 
* Professional Strength and Conditioning, Speed and Agility Training  

Instructional Facility 
Includes Year Round: 
* Professional Pitching Lessons 
* Professional Hitting Lessons 
* Professional Baseball Lessons 
* Professional Softball Lessons 
* Batting Cage Rentals 
* Pitching Mound Rentals  

Team Practice Facility 
Includes Year Round: 
* A Fully New Astro-Turfed building 
for Team Practice 
* 2 Batting Cages with Screens 
* 2 Batter's Box Mats 
* Sliding Mats 
* Waffle Bases 
* Jugs Machine with Balls 

2208 U.S. 41 

Schererville, IN 46375 

Phone: 219-864-0711 

www.triplecrownallstars.com 



Northwest Crossroads  
Conference Preview 

By Andy Wielgus 
MAB Monthly Staff Writer 
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Follow us on Follow us on Follow us on    
Twitter @mabsportsTwitter @mabsportsTwitter @mabsports            

Others that may contribute off of last year’s 

squad include Senior OF Brandon Garcia and 

IF Tyler Lipski. Juniors that may contribute 

include C Tristan Robertson, C Seth Shepard, 

and P Brett Tauber. Soph P Amir Wright may 

contribute as well. 
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 The NCC should be a 

strong league again this year 

and is led by three teams that 

could get to the Regional level 

and beyond in their respective 

classes – in Andrean, Munster, 

Griffith, and Hobart. 
 

Lowell- The Red Devils un-

der Head Coach Bobby 

Wong went 11-15 and were 2

-10 in the NCC. They do re-

turn 9 starters from a team 

that lost a lot of close games last year. The 

team will be led senior 1B Jordan Hansen, 

IF/P Dan Garza, OF Zack Kirin, IF/C Phil 

Whitman, and OF Logan Schiessle. Hansen 

has committed to Tiffin University. Under-

classmen return as well and they are led by 

Juniors P/3B Myles Sidentopf [.373, 24 RBI 

and was 2-2 on the mound with a 2.30ERA], 

P/OF Josh Arnold [2.50ERA], IF/P Reed 

Holdeman, OF/IF Zach Bobos, and Soph OF 

Darion Hornickel. 

 

Griffith – The Panthers un-

der Head Coach Brian 

Jennings went 18-15 last 

year and were 7-5 in the 

NCC. They do return 6 very 

talented starters this year. 4 

yr varsity player C Kyle Buikema .391 re-

turns as well as fellow Senior OF Matt Co-

lomes .351, and P Anthony Carter who is 

committed to PNC. Talented underclassmen 

return as well led by Juniors P/OF Josh Ter-

zarial, OF Robbie Hernandez .338, Soph SS 

Kody Hoese and Soph P Anthony Quintero. 

Catcher Alex Del Rio of Munster is headed to Mis-

souri after this season 
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Munster- The Mustangs under 

Head Coach Bob Shinkan will 

be by strong pitching and 

catching this year. They in-

clude Senior LHP Jonathan 

Azar who is committed to DePauw, Senior 

RHP Sam Bell who is committed to Marian 

College and Catcher Alex Del Rio who is 

committed to Missouri. The Mustangs will 

be strong up the middle with returning Short-

stop Alex Skalka who is committed to Pur-

due Calumet. 

 

Kankakee Valley- The Kou-

gars return strong pitching 

again this year and are led by 

LHP/1B Andrew Jackson who 

is committed to Wabash. Other 

Seniors returning include C/OF 

Jerzy Dunlap, OF Austin Brewster, OF/P Tim 

Schoonveld, P Jack Miles, 2B James Allen, 

3B/P Matt Myers, and C Al Berdine. Juniors 

Hobart’s Brandon Murray was selected as Louisville 

Slugger’s preseason Mr. Baseball 



 

Order These  

Great  

Products  

and many 

more at  

youravon.com/hsapper 

and they are led by SS Tyrus Joseforsky

[.400, 26 RBI, 10 SB], 2B Travis Waddell, 

OF/P Drey Devereaux[.453, 27RBI, 15SB], 

IF/P Jacob Murcheck, C Nick Bokun[.344 

6HR 34 RBI, 12 SB], IF/OF Robbie 

Wisniewski, P Sharpe Marshall, and OF/C 

Guy Birchel. Junior OF KJ Haluska and 

3B/1B Donny Parlock should also contribute. 

Soph Braden Niksich should help as well. 

Joseforsky and Waddell may be the best 2B/

SS combo in the region this year. 

 

Andrean – The Niners reload 

again this year under Head 

Coach Dave Pishkur. And one 

of their leaders will be the 

Football QB P/OF Matt 

Desomer who has committed 

to Southern Illinois for Football. Other key 

performers include Junior OF Jamie Johnson, 

Junior DH/IF Alex Vode, Junior 1B/OF/P 

David Cox, and Junior. SS Nick Podkul. Sen-
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that will contribute include C/SS/P Anthony 

Clendenen OF/P Steve Ganzeveld, and SS/P 

Chase Sizemore. 

 

Highland- The Trojans enter a 

new era as Coach Dan Miller has 

now retired and they will lead by 

a strong returning core. Seniors 

returning include C Matt Ben-

ninghoff, 2B Jordan Pickens, 1B/

P Devin Austin, SS/P Nick Jancich, and OF 

Alec Smith. Juniors returning include 2B/3B 

Zach Syversten, OF Mark Vargas, 3B/P Clay 

Keltner, C Jeremy O’ Donnell, and 1B/P Kevin 

O’ Donnell. 

 

Hobart – The Brickies only lose 

2 seniors from last year’s club[20

-11,8-4 NCC] for Bob Glover Jr. 

and they are led this year by Sen-

ior South Carolina Pitching Re-

cruit Brandon Murray[.396, 31 

RBI]. 8 other senior stalwarts return as well 
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iors who will contribute include SS P/IF 

Jimmy Skiff, C Patrick Terry, P/IF Frank 

Podkul, P/IF Danny Gomez, IF/OF Zekey 

Godinez, C Rob Long, IF Matt Brunke, 

OF/IF Donovan Chandler, and P/IF Bran-

don Barnes. Look for Junior P/OF  Parker 

Huttel to contribute as well. 

Andrean Head Coach Dave Pishkur  
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Now Accepting New 

and Returning Students for 

the 2014-2015 School Year! 
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Porter County 
Conference Preview 
By Andy Wielgus and Rich Sapper 

MAB Monthly Staff Writers 



squad ended the 2013 season with a 12-10 

record. 

 

 

LaCrosse– The Tigers return 

strong senior leadership in two 

of their stalwarts, in Cody 

Mathis and Bryce Guse. Junior 

Wylie Brown will bring experience as well. 

Juniors Jake Santacaterina and Caleb How-

ard will have an impact as well.  

 

Morgan Township—Morgan 

Township may be considered the 

one of the top teams in the PCC 

and for good reason. Despite a 3-

4 conference record, head coach 

Jason Dorhorst and the Cherokees ended the 

season with an 18-10 record overall and their 

second straight sectional championship. 1B 

Will Fisher will provide senior leadership for 

a team that lost four players to graduation 

last year. The future for Morgan Township is 

in it’s sophomores including P/C Jake 

Koselke, C/IB Connor Martin, P/INF Nick 

Conner, and SS Jacob Hernandez. 

 

South Central—Senior SS 

Austen Hanna, and Juniors 

JT Snyder and OF/P Logan 

Lionberger are expected to 

lead the Satellites this season after posting a 

15-8 record last year. South Central has a 

number of other returning players this year 

and they include Senior Aaron Senne, Jun-

iors Seth Carlson, Collin Froedge. A Sopho-

more that may play right away may include 

Cooper Hussman.   
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Boone Grove—Head Coach Rollie 

Thill’s Wolves hosted and won their 

sectional last season before ending 

their 20-8 season with a loss in the 

regional to Bishop Noll. Unfortu-

nately for Wolves fans, Boone Grove gradu-

ated an impressive class that included Jake 

Wright, Dean Hill, Jason Sawa, and Cody 

Poynter. Of course, the cupboard is never bare 

for the Wolves and this year is no excpetion 

with P/OF Jon Hogg, 1B/P Austin Rhoda, 2B 

Caleb Narron and INF Alan Espino returning 

as a talented Senior class. Sophomore P/3B 

Chuck Kidd is one of the best sophomores in 

the area and is expected to contribute to sev-

eral wins for the team. 

 

Hebron—Hebron has been a solid 

baseball team for the past couple 

of seasons and this year should be 

no exception. Head Coach John 

Steinhilber returns 8 starters on a 

team that went 15-10 last year, 6 of which 

were part of the 2012 team that advanced to 

the semi state.  

 Senior IF Mike Mikulich, and Juniors 

3B Jarrett Majcher, P Zac Hernadez, and OF 

Bryce Hanawy bring significant experience to 

the diamond for the Hawks. A pair of sopho-

mores, however, are expected to carry much of 

the load for Hebron. OF Stephan Doelling and 

2B Paul Miskus both started as freshmen and 

were tremendous at the dish. Doelling also 

showed flashed of brilliance on the mound last 

year.   

 

Kouts—The Mustangs will return 

Senior P/SS Max Everaet and his 

battery mate Senior C Jake Moore/ 

CF Jake Bekelya also returns for 

head coach Matt Weston whose 



Washington Township– The 

Senators had a very impressive 

21-2 record last year. The bad 

news is that one of those losses 

came in the opening round of the sectional 

with a tough luck loss to conference rival and 

eventual sectional champion Morgan Town-

ship. The Senators this year will be led by 

several Seniors including Brandon Adkins, 

Dan Connelly, Jake Goodan, Joe Nugent, 

Kyle Titus, Bryce Pappas, and Corey Holder-

read.Juniors that will contribute right away 

include Alex Lawson, Evan Muha, Chase 

Peiffer, Luke Soliday, and Jordan Wil-

liams.Soliday, Williams, and Pappas should 

be some of the key performers this year   

 

Westville - 

The Blackhawks return several 

standouts for Head Coach 

Randy Weisner, from last 

year's team. Including Seniors 

Chandler Bell, Nate Hand-

ley, Christian Klimek, and Chase Kourtis. 

Juniors returning include Chandler Chasko, 

Jacob Kurth, Sean Kurth, Caleb McMil-

lian, Austin Swistek, and Austin Tolson. 

Sophomores that may contribute right away 

will include Alex Quinn, Riley Cuma, and 

Eric McClintock.   
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Trinity Lutheran School is state approved to accept vouchers! 

900 Luther Dr. 

Hobart, IN 

219-942-2589 

891 Linda St. 

Hobart, IN 

219-942-3147 

Worship Times 

Sunday 9:00 am 

Wednesday 6:00 pm 

Saturday 6:00 pm 

PreschoolPreschoolPreschool———8th Grade8th Grade8th Grade   

NLSA AccreditedNLSA AccreditedNLSA Accredited   

Sports, Music, Clubs, ActivitiesSports, Music, Clubs, ActivitiesSports, Music, Clubs, Activities   
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“You’ve got that Hungry Feelin!” 
Now Serving Chefs Choice 

Chef’s Choice 
Lunch Buffet 

Mon-Fri 

11-2 
 

Every day, the Lunch Buffet  

includes: Pizza, Salads, Anti-pasta 

Salads, Soups and all the Fixens! 
 

Daily Specials are as follows: 

Monday……………….Baked Chicken 

Tuesday…………………………Tacos 

Wednesday………….Variety of Pastas 

Thursday…………………….Sausage 

Friday……………………………Fish 

211 South East St., Crown Point, IN 

663-6551 
DINE-IN * CARRY OUT * DELIVERY 

www.carriagecourtpizza.com 
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 Way too often, backing up bases 

gets to complex and very confusing for a 

pitcher and it should not be. An errant 

throw can often determine the outcome of 

a baseball game. Baseball pitching tips 

should include teaching pitchers which 

base they should back up and how to 

properly back up the base. Once again, 

this is one of the so called "little things" 

that often have a huge impact on the 

game. The following shows which base to 

back up if you are the pitcher and there's a 

hit that goes into the outfield. Remember 

that you must know where the runners are 

ahead of time and cannot try to figure out 

which base you should be backing up af-

ter the ball is hit. 

 

Nobody on Base. On singles, back up 

throws to second base. On extra base hits, 

watch the play unfold and back up the 

base where you think there may be a play. 

 

Runner On First Base. You back up third 

base. 

 

Runner On Second Base. You back up 

home plate. 

 

Runners On First and Second Base. You 

have to think quickly and move very 

quickly. Quickly get into a position be-

tween third base and home, standing 

about ten feet in foul territory. You have 

to watch the play unfold, anticipate and 

make a very quick judgment. You either 

dash toward home and backup the throw 

there or backup the throw to third base. 

Watching the play unfold is the only way 

to know which base you have to back up. 

Smart teammates should pay you a 

mound visit to give you a breather after 

this one because you may be sprinting all 

over the field. 

 

Bases Loaded. Same exact thing as 

Baseball Pitching Tips: How To Back Up Bases 

Properly Saves Ballgames! 

 

By: Larry Cicchiello Special to MAB Monthly 
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http://www.articlesnatch.com/profile/Larry-Cicchiello/184818
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runners on first and second base men-

tioned above. You must move quickly and 

watch the play unfold. 

 

Runners On First and Third Base. You 

back up third base. 

 

Runners On Second And Third 

Base. Back up the plate! 

 

There are several things a pitcher should 

remember about backing up bases. First of 

all, a pitcher must know where the run-

ners are beforehand. Remember that once 

the ball is hit, the pitcher becomes a de-

fensive player just like everybody else! It 

is a shame to have a game decided be-

cause a pitcher failed to back up a base 

due to a lack of focus or because he didn't 

know which base to back up. 

 

When backing up a throw from the out-

field, avoid making the very common 

mistake of being too close to the base. Try 

to get about ten steps or so behind the 

base and line up yourself so that there is 

an imaginary line going from the player 

throwing the ball, the base you are back-

ing up and to you. Way too often pitch-

ers back up the base and the throw gets 

by the infielder and gets by them also. 

By being about ten steps behind the 

base, you will have much better range to 

your left and to your right. The chance 

of the ball getting by both the infielder 

and you will be minimal. 

 

The proper way for backing up bases is 

one of the more important baseball 

pitching tips. Unfortunately, it is not 

taught nearly enough. It should rank 

high on everyone's list of baseball 

coaching tips. Remember, you must 

know where the base runners are before-

hand in order to back up bases properly. 

Show everyone how well schooled you 

are! 

 

Larry Cicchiello is the successful author of 

“Excellent Baseball: 30 Seconds Away.” He 

unconditionally guarantees that ANY base-

ball player, coach or baseball parent who 

wants to help their child will be fully 

equipped! Some FREE tips at http://

www.LarryBaseball.com  

Baseball coaching on hitting, pitching, fielding and base running for Little League, High School, College and Professional players.  

 

http://www.larrybaseball.com/
http://www.larrybaseball.com/
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Here is an alphabetized list of baseball fielding tips for grounders. 

All bases are covered. Sorry, but the pun was intended. 

 

Arm Extension:  

 

You should extend your arms almost straight out and field the 

ball in front of your body. You should never field grounders near 

your body or underneath your body. In at least 90% of the cases 

where a grounder goes through an infielder's legs, it's because 

their arms and hands were too close to their body and not out in 

front. 

 

Back-Handing The Ball:  

 

Try to keep your glove hand relaxed and don't stab at the ball 

unless you have to. You want to really focus on "soft hands" and 

try to ease the baseball into your glove. 

 

Backside Should Be Down:  

 

Your rear end should be down and kept down, almost like you're 

sitting in a chair. By doing this, there is less of a chance for the 

ball to go under you and your eye level will be much better to 

read the ball very well. 

 

Ball Stops Rolling:  

 

The easiest way to pick a ball up if it has stopped is to push it into 

the ground. Scooping it up takes more time and increases the 

chance for a miscue. By pressing down, in essence you are push-

ing the ball into your hand, which is exactly what you want. 

 

Bare-Handed Play When The Ball Is Rolling Very Slowly: 
 

Many players make the common mistake of trying to scoop it up 

with a couple of their fingers so their fingers are in position to 

throw the ball. The proper way is to cup the hand and field the 

baseball with all of your fingers. Now comes the tricky part. You 

only have a very small amount of time to go from cupping the 

ball and getting it into your four seam throwing grip. It takes a 

little practice to perfect this fundamental but it is worth the time 

and a little effort to learn the proper way. 

 

Bounces Can Be Very Tricky:  

 

All the good infielders read the baseball off the bat immediately 

and they often determine the bounce they will get and the batted 

ball does not determine the bounce they will get. The expression 

is that "you play the ball and don't let the ball play you." It's 

important to sometimes charge in and get the friendly hop. Try 

to avoid the hop where the ball bounces about three feet in front 

of you. There is a huge difference between the friendly and the 

unfriendly bounce. 

 

Egg And Not A Baseball:  

 

If possible, catch every ground ball like you are catching an egg 

and don't want the egg to break. Watch the soft hands of all of 

the outstanding infielders and how they ease the ball into their 

glove. Think of your glove hand as a soft sponge and not a stiff 

piece of wood.  

 

Get In Front Of The Ball:  

 

Always try to get in front of the baseball. The real good infield-

ers get in front of almost everything. The error prone infielder 

does not do this, stabs at too many balls and is also not able to 

cope with an untrue bounce. 

 

Glove Position:  

 

One of the best baseball fielding tips when attempting to field 

grounders is never get beat under your glove! We play from the 

ground up. Get the glove out in front of your body and on the 

ground early. You will notice that almost every time a grounder 

goes through an infielder's legs, it's because their glove was not 

Baseball Fielding Tips: How To Field Grounders 

From A To Z! 

 

By: Larry Cicchiello Special to MAB Monthly 

 

 

http://www.articlesnatch.com/profile/Larry-Cicchiello/184818
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low enough, was too close to their feet and not out in front of 

their body. If you get beat under your glove, I'm sorry you and I 

will no longer be on speaking terms!  

 

Hands When Fielding Grounders: 
 

Like we mentioned, the hands should always be out front. If the 

ball takes a bad hop and your hands are close to the body, you 

have very little chance to adjust. And remember, you are catching 

an egg and not a baseball. Keep your hands soft, like a dampened 

sponge and not a stiff piece of wood. 

 

Knees Bent And Pointing Outward:  

 

The baseball expression is "the arms and knees out and the waist 

straight." It will make it much easier if case you have to move to 

the left or right at the last split second.  

 

Play From The Ground Up:  

 

This simply means keep the glove down and only bring the glove 

up when and if needed. It's so much more difficult to have your 

glove high and have to go downward to get the ball and you'll 

have more of a tendency to stab at the ball and miss it. 

 

Pop Up Drill Should Be Practiced:  

 

After fielding the grounder, "pop up" as quickly as possible, with 

the front shoulder facing your target. The real good infielders 

practice the pop up drill to save valuable fractions of a second. 

That's one of the reasons they are real good infielders. Quite often 

on ground balls, the out or safe call is determined by a small mar-

gin and the good infielders realize this and practice the "pop up" 

drill often. It's a one of the best baseball fielding tips and it 

should be practiced very often. 

 

Slow Roller:  

 

Call for a slow roller just like you would call for a ball that is 

popped up. You don't just call for pop ups but call for grounders 

as well. It's very frustrating when you see two fielders stop dead 

in their tracks because each thought the other was going to field 

the slow roller. What a shame for a game to be lost in a manner 

like that. Ouch! You should make every attempt to approach it 

so that the ball is just outside your plant foot. This enables you 

to have your feet set and in the proper throwing position be-

forehand. Sometimes it is possible to do this and sometimes it 

is not. Remember, a fraction of a second is an eternity in base-

ball. 

 

Throwing The Ball:  

 

Bring your elbow up to throwing height, which is usually about 

the height of the shoulder. Throw the ball and follow through. 

Almost every errant throw that sails high when thrown by an 

infielder is because he did not raise his elbow high enough! I've 

witnessed this hundreds of times over the years. Hundreds. 

 

Your Face When Fielding A Grounder: 
 

When fielding a grounder, no one should see your face and if 

they do, something is wrong. They should only see the top of 

your cap as your face is looking down at the ground and the 

baseball. 

 

If I could only teach two things to a baseball player about field-

ing grounders, they would be: 

 

1) You are catching an egg and not a baseball. Keep your hands 

soft! 

 

2) Never get beat under your glove. We play from the "ground 

up." It is so much easier to have to raise your glove than to 

have to lower it at the last second. If you get beat under your 

glove, you and I will no longer be on speaking terms!  

 

Larry Cicchiello is the successful author of 

“Excellent Baseball: 30 Seconds Away.” He 

unconditionally guarantees that ANY base-

ball player, coach or baseball parent who 

wants to help their child will be fully 

equipped! Some FREE tips at http://

www.LarryBaseball.com  

Baseball coaching on hitting, pitching, fielding and base running for Little League, High School, College and Professional players.  

 

http://www.larrybaseball.com/
http://www.larrybaseball.com/
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Celebrating A  

Legend: 

 

Joe Burleson 

Hangs up the  

Whistle After 50 

Years 
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 Mr. Burleson also taught 5th 

Grade for 40 years in the same 

classroom at River Forest Elemen-

tary School. Joe also coached other 

sports including HS Girls Softball 

and is a regular in the River Forest 

Football Press Box.Coach Burleson 

has coached under many different 

coaches. Including recently under 

Jim Samuels, Jim Spencer, Al Det-

terline, John Mcdaniel, and cur-

rently Jason Quigg. In fact, Coach 

Burleson coached many current 

RFHS Staff members who are 

alumni, including Athletic Director 

Dennis Leonard, Girls Ass't Basket-

ball Coach Rodney Thompson Girls 

Head Basketball Coach Courtney 

Quigg, and former Football Coach 

Jack Burton. 

 Some memorable moments 

include the half court shot hit by An-

gel Rosado to win a 

 sectional game, a Semi state run led 

by Angel Rosado that saw the Ingots 

 On February 22nd, Coach B night 

was held at River Forest High School 

in the Bill Logan Gymnasium in 

honor of Joe Burleson who is retiring 

after 50 years of coaching JV Basket-

ball at River Forest High School.  
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Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com 

http://www.sportsworxnwin.com/  

defeat Winamac in the Re-

gional.Joe Hershman being one of 

the all time leading scorers in re-

gion basketball history in the 

1970's. Great players like WJOB 

Player of the Year Robert Joy, 

Mike Coin, Leon Hudson, Jeff 

Pendleton, Vinny Rosado, and 

Colin Mccalister. And recently in 

2010 winning 14 games and hav-

ing the eventual 2A state cham-

pion Wheeler down at the half in 

the Sectional.  

 Also the memorable 110-

106 all- time Sectional scoring 

game vs. David Hanger and North 

Newton. Coach Burleson also 

worked in the football press box, 

coached, and counseled many 

players with Dr. Robert Wright the 

longtime RF Hall of Fame Voice 

of the Ingots pressbox. Joe also 

has won the RFCSC Teacher of 

the Year, is  member of the RF 

Athletic Hall of Fame, is a huge 

St. Louis Cardinals Fan, has the 

RFHS Sportsmanship Award 

named after him, and was recognized at the 

Lake County Sectional Banquet this year. 

Region fans and MAB thank Joe Burleson 

for his countless hours of coaching and memo-

ries he has brought to his students and student- 

athletes at River Forest.  
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Join the  

Conversation on our  Message Board! 

Talk about Football, Soccer, 

Baseball, Softball, Track, Cross 

Country, Volleyball, Wrestling, 

Basketball, Boxing, MMA, Auto 

Racing, & Recruiting. Post 

scores and get news!  

 

Just go to www.midamericabroadcasting.com , click 

on message board and create a user name and log in 

to join in the conversation and the fun! 



 

Ready for Takeoff 
By: Trisha Madura, MAB Monthly Staff Writer  
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Follow us on Follow us on Follow us on    
Twitter @mabsportsTwitter @mabsportsTwitter @mabsports            

 Man, has the year flown by!  It seems 

like just yesterday I was beginning my sea-

son here at Davenport, and now it’s almost 

to the end.  It seems like so recently that we 

were practicing for NDA camp in the sum-

mertime, and now we are heading off to na-

tionals in less than ten days.  TEN DAYS, 

and we will be competing in Daytona. 

Wow. 

 Last month’s article was an update 

from about forty days until Daytona, and 

now we’re down to less than ten.  Our 

small DU dance team consisting of ten 

members has gone through many obstacles 

already through our nationals’ preparation: 

many dancers recovering from strep throat, 

pulled hamstrings, asthma attacks, and even 

broken ankles!  Thankfully, most of us are 

healed by now with the limited days until 

leaving.  Dancing really takes everything out 

of you, huh!   

 Last weekend, we competed at NUVO 

dance competition in Chicago and took home 

a first place trophy with our hip hop routine.   

In addition to competing, NUVO was also a 

dance convention, so our team was able to 

take classes all weekend from professional 

dancers!  Travis Wall, Stacey Tookey, and 

Davenport receives first place in their division at NUVO competition 

in Chicago, Illinois, on March 22.  
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many other dancers who have been 

seen on or choreographed for So 

You Think You Can Dance were 

present this weekend.  We arrived 

Friday night and started our morn-

ing bright and early with classes 

starting at 8:00 am on Saturday.  

We took five classes during the day 

on Saturday, and we competed our 

hip hop routine at 11:30 pm that 

evening.  With awards beginning 

around midnight, we had a late 

night ahead of us, with an early 

morning again on Sunday.  Classes 

began at 8:00 am again on Sunday.  

Sunday we took seven dance 

classes, and we were finally headed 

back to Michigan that evening.   

 In addition to competing in prepara-

tion for nationals, we have been performing 

at special events as well.  Just a few days 

ago, the DU dance team performed at half-

time of the varsity men’s rugby team here 

on campus.  We have been having many 

autograph signings to give away our post-

ers as well.  Staying involved has helped 

our team gain focus in this preparation. 

 Our coach has been helping us to 

make little changes to our dances in order for 

perfection.  We have added cool tricks, tech-

nique, and new moves that we hope will 

really impress the judges this year.  We have 

both costumes made, music edited, and our 

dances are just being drilled until competi-

tion time.  In less than ten days, we will be 

on our way to somewhere warm, filled with 

dancers everywhere.  Excitement, stress, and 

anticipation: the life of a dancer. 

 

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com 

http://www.sportsworxnwin.com/  

 Dancers at NUVO were able to take classes from professionals 

dancers that have choreographed for Justin Timberlake, Beyoncé, 

and on So You Think You Can Dance.  
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IHSAA Boys Basketball State 
Finals Results 

Reviews Provided 



Interact with MAB on  
Facebook at  Mid America  

Broadcasting LLC  
and on  

Twitter @mabsports  
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gan City school to advance to the state finals 

since Elston won the 1966 state champion-

ship. 

Coach Bryan Hughes' Barr-Reeve team, 

ranked first by the AP, was playing in the 

state finals for the second time in five years 

but was seeking its first boys basketball title. 

The Vikings finished 26-2. 

 

In Class 2A, Bluiett's heroics push Park 

Tudor to 3rd title in 4 years 

 

Four-year starter Trevon Bluiett and the Park 

Tudor Panthers applied the finishing touches 

to an impressive triple in Class 2A. Three 

boys basketball state championships in four 

seasons are no small accomplishment. 

In the 2014 finale, Bluiett totaled 38 points 

and 12 rebounds as the Panthers captured an 

84-57 victory over the Westview Warriors. 

Bluiett led a Park Tudor attack that set a 2A 

record with 56.4 percent shooting from the 

floor, including a record 14 3-pointers in 27 

attempts. Park Tudor's 27-point margin of 

victory also set a 2A mark. 

Bluiett averaged a state-leading 35.6 points 

for this season's Panthers, who topped the 

state with an 82.0 ppg mark. Bluiett's 38 

Fazekas powers Marquette Catholic to 

Class A title 

 

The Marquette Catholic Blazers, in their first 

appearance in the boys basketball state fi-

nals, made it memorable with a 3-point bar-

rage and a stirring 70-66 overtime victory 

over the Barr-Reeve Vikings in the Class A 

title game. 

Ryan Fazekas, a 6-foot-8 junior, provided 

most of the fireworks for Marquette. He 

scored 34 points on 13-of-22 shooting from 

the field. He hit a Class A championship 

game record 7-of-11 3-pointers. He grabbed 

10 rebounds. 

With 2:11 left in overtime, Fazekas con-

nected on a deep two-pointer that pushed 

Marquette ahead by a 66-62 count. Then, in 

the final 15 seconds, with Marquette clinging 

to a two-point edge, Fazekas made a steal 

that resulted in a fast-break bucket by Brax-

ton Miller. 

Richie Mitchell, with 10 points, was the only 

other Blazer in double digits. 

The two teams combined to hit 18 3-pointers 

for a finals record, and 11 for Marquette in 

22 attempts also set a title-game mark. 

For Barr-Reeve, Addison Wagler led the way 

with 25 points and eight rebounds. Micah 

Bullock totaled 23 points and six rebounds. 

Coach Donovan Garletts' Marquette team, 

ranked third in the Associated Press poll, fin-

ished 20-6.  The Blazers were the first Michi-



See a listing of every  

Indiana Boys  

Basketball All Star  

and the Colleges where they 

played at 
www.midamericabroadcasting.com 
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openings and set a  Class 3A championship 

game scoring record with an 89-76 victory 

over the Eagles. 

The outcome meant a second consecutive 

state championship for the Pirates. Bowman, 

the 2013 champion in 2A and the 2010 

champ in Class A, was denied its opportunity 

to become the first boys basketball team to 

win a state title in three different classifica-

tions. 

Greenburg turned the ball over 22 times 

against Bowman's withering pressure. But 

when the Pirates broke the press, they gener-

ally located good shots on the way to 56.4 

percent shooting (31-of-55) from the field. 

They hit 57.1 percent (12-of-21) on 3-

pointers. 

points in the final represented a 2A record. 

He totaled 84 points -- an average of 28 per 

game -- in his state final appearances as a 

freshman, sophomore and senior. 

The Panthers blew open a relatively close 

game when they went on a 17-5 run to start 

the third quarter. The Panthers held West-

view to 31 percent shooting (9-of-29) in the 

second half and 35.1 percent (20-of-57) for 

the game. 

Bryce Moore contributed 18 points for Park 

Tudor while Austin Shelton had 10. Coach 

Kyle Cox's Panthers, ranked first by the As-

sociated Press, finished 24-4. 

For Westview, making its first appearance in 

the state finals in 14 years, Chandler Aspy 

led the way with 19 points. Jordyn Bontrager 

totaled 10 points. Judah Zickafoose led the 

Warriors with nine rebounds. 

Coach Rob Yoder's Westview team, which 

was unrated, finished 23-5. 

 

Greensburg overcomes Bowman's pres-

sure in Class 3A 

 

The Greensburg Pirates probed Bowman 

Academy's full-court defense, found the 
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Indianapolis Tech holds off Lake Central 

in Class 4A 

 

After four runner-up finishes in state boys 

basketball, the Indianapolis Arsenal Techni-

cal Titans had their photo taken this time 

with the championship trophy in hand. 

Tech captured a frenetic 63-59 victory over 

the Lake Central Indians in the Class 4A title 

game. The Titans, after leading by as many 

as 23 points in the third quarter, had to hold 

off a furious Lake Central rally that saw the 

Indians pull within three, 62-59, with 11 sec-

onds left in the game. But a free throw by 

Tech's Trey Lyles then gave the Titans the 

breathing room they needed. 

The fourth quarter proved dramatic with 

An 18-3 run from the late third quarter into 

the fourth opened a 19-point lead for Greens-

burg. Collin Rigney connected on four 3-

pointers during the surge. 

Bowman battled back, slicing its deficit to 

nine (81-72) with about 2 minutes remaining, 

but the Pirates held on. 

Sean Sellers led the Pirates with 27 points 

and 16 rebounds. Rigney hit 23 points. Ryan 

Welage had 21 points. Bryant McIntosh had 

11 assists, tying a 3A title-game record. 

Coach Stacy Meyer's Greensburg team, 

ranked first in the Associated Press poll, fin-

ished the season with a 15-game winning 

streak and a 28-1 record. 

For Bowman Academy, Davon Dillard led 

the way with 21 points. Austin Daniels added 

14, and Anthony Cole had 12. Justin King 

and Arthur Haggard III each contributed 11 

points. King grabbed 11 rebounds. 

Coach Marvin  Rea's Eagles, ranked third by 

the AP, finished 22-5. 
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Coach Dave Milausnic's Indians, ranked 

eighth in the AP poll, completed their season 

at 22-4. Lake Central was making its second 

appearance in the state finals and first in 30 

years. 

various runs by both teams. First, an 8-0 

push by Lake Central sliced  Tech's lead to 

nine. Then the Titans mounted a 7-0 run to re

-establish the lead at 16. 

Then came the one final surge by the Indians 

before Tech put away its first state crown and 

the Titans' followers at Bankers Life Field-

house erupted with cheers. 

Tech becomes the first Indianapolis Public 

Schools team to win a boys state champion-

ship since Indianapolis Broad Ripple did it in 

1980. 

Jeremie Tyler led Tech with 19 points. Lyles 

had 16 points and 12 rebounds. Mikey Jones 

scored 15 points. 

Coach Jason Delaney's Titans, ranked second 

in the Associated Press poll, finished at 27-2. 

Delaney became the seventh coach to win a 

state title at two different schools. He led 

Waldron to the 2004 Class A crown. 

Tye Wilburn topped Lake Central with 20 

points, including 14 in the second half. Tyler 

Wideman collected 19 points and 12 re-

bounds. 
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 Jonathan 

Azar LHP DePauw Munster 

HS 

 

Sam Bell RHP Marian Col-

lege Munster HS 

 

Noah Burkholder RHP Lou-

isville Crown Point HS 

 

Anthony Carter RHP Pur-

due North Central Griffith 

HS 

 

Larry Crisler OF Indiana 

Hammond Bishop Noll HS 

 

Alex Del Rio C Missouri 

Munster HS 

 

Matt Desomer Southern Illi-

nois for Football Andrean 

HS 

 

Angel Figueroa 2B Black-

hawk JC Hammond  

 

Bishop Noll HS 

Andrew Jackson LHP Wa-

Only two Major League 

Baseball Teams have 

never participated in the 

World Series: The Mari-

ners and the Nationals. 

 

The National League 

was founded in 1876. 

 

Denzel Washington 

played Junior Varsity 

basketball at Fordham 

University. Future NBA 

coach PJ Carlesimo was 

his head coach. 

 

Kurt Russell played sec-

ond base in the Angels 

farm system. 

 

 

Brothers Luke, Cody 

and Tyler Zeller all won 

state championships as 

players at Washington 

High School, all where 

named Mr. Basketball, 

all played division 1 bas-

ketball, and all played in 

the NBA. 

Region Baseball College Commitments 
MAB Monthly Staff Report Did you Know? 

bash College Kankakee Val-

ley HS 

 

Kevin Jones RHP Northern 

Illinois Portage HS 

 

Christopher Klenk OF Cin-

cinnati Portage HS 

 

Evan Miller RHP Indiana/

Purdue-Fort Wayne LaPorte 

HS 

 

Brandon Murray RHP 

South Carolina Hobart HS 

 

Alec Olund SS Purdue Lake 

Central HS 

 

Alec Skalka SS Purdue Uni-

versity Calumet Munster 

HS 

 

Andrew Sykes LHP Heart-

land College Valpo HS  

 

Drey Devereaux to St. Xa-

vier for Football and Base-

ball  Hobart 
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5 Reasons to Advertise with MAB 

1. Support exposure for high school  athletes. 

2. Low advertising rates. 

3. Special packages available. 

4. Your ad will run live and on our archive. 

5. Option of game, web and online mag. 

 

 

Contact Rich Sapper at 219-973-7990  

or rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com for more infor-

April  Broadcast Schedule 

 

4-7 Baseball - Railcats 6pm Hobart vs Highland  

 

4-9 MAB Weekly - Carriage Court  

 

4-10 Baseball Portage @ Griffith  

 

4-11 Baseball- Railcats 430pm Portage vs Hammond Clark, 

730pm Lafayette Central Catholic vs South Bend Adams  

 

4-14 Baseball - Railcats 5pm Rensselaer vs North Newton, 

8pm East Chicago Central vs Westville  

 

4-16 Baseball Highland @ Portage  

 

4-18 Baseball - Railcats TF North vs TF South 7pm   

 

4-19 Baseball - Railcats Lowell vs Noll 7pm  

 

4-21Baseball - Railcats Kouts vs Morgan Township 430pm  

 

4-23 Baseball -Railcats Washington Twp. vs Lacrosse 5pm  

 

4-24 Baseball Marist @ Andrean  

 

4-25 Baseball Michigan City @ Portage  
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